Introducing Dalwood Estate, Hunter Valley’s
oldest vineyard and historic wedding venue
As an all-in-one estate, the wedding world
is your oyster at Dalwood Estate. We have
your whole wedding covered — from your
ceremony to reception and on-site wedding
photos to styling — this is your one-stop-shop
wedding venue steeped in rich history and true
beauty.
Featuring undulating vineyards resting along
the banks of the Hunter River, this venue is
waiting to entertain guests and impress with
her grace and beauty.
Dalwood Estate pays homage to its history
as one of the oldest vineyards in Australia,
first established in 1828. The vineyard has
been meticulously groomed to showcase the
glorious natural beauty of Australia’s oldest,
riverfront vineyard.
The expansive function center and cellar door
was built in 1904 from local sandstone handcut by convicts and still boasts that rich history
and charisma today.
The estate radiates an intimate atmosphere of
magic and romance, making Dalwood Estate

one of Hunter Valley’s most picturesque and
enchanting wedding venues.
At Dalwood, we understand that each wedding
is as unique as the couple hosting it. We can
leave our venue as a blank canvas so that you
can create your dream wedding — just as you
have always imaged it — or we can work with
you to create it for you.
Dalwood’s events are exclusively catered
by MEET Restaurant. Since opening its
restaurant in Honeysuckle in October 2016,
the Newcastle-based restaurant received
the honour of being named in Open Table’s
inaugural Top 100 Restaurants of Australia
in 2017. Since then, MEET has evolved into
weddings and events.
The estate’s bar features a superb selection of
wines from the home-grown Hunter Valley
vines of Dalwood, Hungerford Hill and the
legendary Sweetwater.
Dalwood Estate is conveniently located
close to accommodation, vineyard tours and
award-winning restaurants.
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Ceremony
Say “I do” at one of the many picture-perfect locations on
the estate. Whether you dream of exchanging vows under a
canopy of trees by the river, or in our natural amphitheater
nestled amongst the vineyards, take a stroll to scout the
property to find your picture-perfect backdrop.
You are welcome to style your ceremony yourself with your
own supply of furniture and decor, or if you’d prefer, we can
style your big day for you.
After the ceremony, set off to roam vineyards which offer
spectacular settings for photographs with flourishing
vines, historic buildings, open green fields and the gently
flowing river.
The function center is home to several rooms that can
be styled for small or large parties, an outside marquee
overlooking the vineyards can be perfectly positioned to
take advantage of the tranquil ambience.
Hosting your ceremony at Dalwood Estate is
complimentary when you host your reception with us, too.
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Styling Packages
Inside venue hall

Garden set-up

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

White wooden four post arch
Custom white silk chiffon ruffle
drape
— made to fit the
wooden arch but can be
swapped for an arch floral
display depending on your
preference of style.
2 x French provincial signing
table chairs
1 x French provincial signing
table
36 x white Tiffany chairs.
38 x white padded chairs
2 x Sisal carpet runners

Cost: $700

•
•

•
•
•
•

White wooden four post arch
Custom white silk chiffon
ruffle drape — made to fit
the wooden arch but can be
swapped for an arch floral
display depending on your
preference of style.
2 x French provincial signing
table chairs
1 x French provincial signing
table
36 x white Tiffany chairs .
38 x white padded chairs
2 x Sisal carpet runners

Cost: $800
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Reception

Celebrate your way in your style.
The Great Room

is your blank canvas featuring white walls,
painted grey floors, original cobblestone
structure, exposed beamed ceiling and oversized timber barn doors that can slide across
to make the area as intimate as you need. The
Great Room can cater for up to 400 guests for
a seated reception and up to 500 guests for a
cocktail reception.

The Cask Room

is ideal for an intimate reception and boasts
rich burgundy walls and a sandstone backdrop.
The Cask Room can cater for up to 150 guests
for a seated reception and up to 200 guests for
a cocktail reception.

The Cellar Door

is the perfect space for a more casual and
relaxed event and can cater to either a standup
or seated occasion. The Cellar door can cater

for up to 300 guests seated and up to 500
guests cocktail. The entire venue caters for
1500 guests for a cocktail event.
On site, there are vintage wine barrel tables,
1.8m round dining tables and oak timber tables
with white linen table cloths available for your
use. Alternatively, you can make this space
entirely your own by supplying your own
furniture and styling accessories to create a
theme of your choice to make your wedding
uniquely yours.
The venue includes exclusive access on the
day of your wedding to ensure plenty of
time for your vendors to bump in with full
coordination from our onsite events team.
The venue features an AV, Wi-Fi, air
conditioning, disabled access, outdoor toilet
block, disabled toilet, water, power, parking,
BBQ area and wet weather cover.
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Banquet menu
Two Meats, Three Sides $65pp
Three Meats, Four Sides $75pp
Four Meats, Four Sides $95pp
Wedding Fiesta’ Six Meats, Five Sides $105pp

MEATS

From the wooden fire grill

From the smoker

¶

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶


Chicken Thigh with Lemon Mustard & Wine Marinade
Chicken Wings with Garlic & Herbs
Rump Cap with Tarragon Chimmi Churri
Beef Hump
Pork Shoulder with Mojo Verde
Pork Belly
Chorizo
Cheese Cransky
Chicken Chorizo
Whole Sirloin / Blue Cheese Sauce
Lamb Leg on Paprika Marinade
Whole Lamb Shoulder on Salsa Verde
Lamb Rump
Salt and Pepper Squid

Beef Brisket
Pork Ribs in Sherry Glaze
Lamb Pastrami
House Bacon
Pulled Pork on Millionaire Rub
Chicken Wings on Fennel Seed
Fish Wings
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Banquet menu
Two Meats, Three Sides $65pp
Three Meats, Four Sides $75pp
Four Meats, Four Sides $95pp
Wedding Fiesta’ Six Meats, Five Sides $105pp

SIDES
Salads

Others

¶
¶
¶

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

¶
¶
¶
¶

Coz, Radish, Eschallots & Champagne Vinaigrette
Potato & Egg Salad
Garden Salad, Charred Corn, Palm Hearts, Basil 		
Vinaigrette
Salpicao - Crunch Vegetables Salad, Sultanas, Olives,
Aioli, Shoestring Fries
Broccoli, Green Beans, Citrus Dressing, Almonds
Pumpkin, Kale, Chickpea, Spinach, Fetta
Curry Coleslaw with Pear and Apple

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Charred Corn, Chipotle Mayo, Lime
Grilled Halloumi with Olives Salsa
Halloumi Chips with Chilli Honey
Fries
Cassava Chips with Herb Butter
Polenta Chips with Blue Cheese Sause
Saffron Rice
Garlic Rice
Smokey Meat Black Beans (Vegan Option 		
Available)
Grilled Vegetables, Spinach, Chimmi Churri
Grilled Eggplant with Tomato Salsa
Steamed Seasonal Vegetables with Herb Dressing
Cinnamon Sugar Grilled Pineapple
Banana Fritters
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Banquet menu
Two Meats, Three Sides $65pp
Three Meats, Four Sides $75pp
Four Meats, Four Sides $95pp
Wedding Fiesta’ Six Meats, Five Sides $105pp

SWEETS (additional)
¶ Churros, Dulche de Leche
¶ Glazed Banana, Dark Chocolate, Nut Roll, Prosciutto
¶ Corn Husk Pannacotta, Grilled Strawberries,
¶ Raspberry Vinegar, Coriander
¶ BBQ Brie, Guava Paste, Basil, Pepper, Tapioca, 		
Lavosh (gf)

Dessert Buffet – ask for a quote
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Cheese Platter
Fruit Platter
Carrot and Coriander Cake
BBQ Pineapple
Banana Fritters
Chocolate Mousse with Cookie Crumble
Passion Fruit and White Chocolate Mousse
Cassava Cake
Brazillian ‘Brigadeiros’ (Chocolate and Coconut)
Crème Caramel
Coconut Pannacotta with Berrie Compote
Mini Lemon Tart
Rabanada (Brazilian Style French Toast)
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Alternate Drop

Package One $65pp
Entrée
¶
¶
¶

Coal Roasted Beetroot, Smoked Goats Cheese, Banksia, Hazelnut
Eggplant Duo, Smoked and Pickled, Brazil Spices, House Bread
Beef Tartare, Egg Butter, Horseradish, Sourdough

Mains
¶
¶
¶

Black Carrot, Ginger Gel, Coriander Verde
Lamb Duo of Loin and Cutlet, Carrots, Nasturtium Salsa
Mojo Verde Pork Belly, Plantain, Salsa Verde
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Alternate Drop

Package Two $80pp
Entrée
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Coal Roasted Beetroot, Smoked Goats Cheese, Banksia, Hazelnut
Eggplant Duo, Smoked and Pickled, Brazil Spices, House Bread
Scallops Sashimi, Cucumber, Elderflower Dressing
Beef Tartare, Egg Butter, Horseradish, Sourdough
Pan Fried Plantain Gnochii, Raisins, Peanuts, Confit Garlic

Mains
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Black Carrot, Ginger Gel, Coriander Verde
Lamb Duo of Loin and Cutlet, Carrots, Nasturtium Salsa
Pan Seared Barramundi, Saffron Potato, Spiced Tomato
Mojo Verde Pork Belly, Plantain, Salsa Verde
Smoked Beef Short Rib, Cassava Puree, Burnt Leek
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Canapes menu

Package 1 $45pp (10 canapés)
Package 2 $60pp (15 canapés)
Meat

Vegetarian

¶
¶

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Chicken wing with recado marinade
Beef ‘Kibe’ (Brazilian style croquette) with
spiced yoghurt
Chicken liver pate on cassava bread with
pickled shallot
Lamb croquette with chipotle chilli 		
mayonnaise
Mini pork and feta calzones
Bacon popcorn cups
BBQ fried chicken bites

Seafood

Stuffed crab shells with parmesan crust gratin
Oysters with ginger mignonette
Snapper ceviche with cucumber, bronze fennel 		
& grapefruit
¶ Almond Gazpacho shot with smoked mussel
and roasted grapes
¶ Brazilian smoked seafood balls with saffron aioli
¶
¶
¶

Mushroom arancini with basil and ricotta
Cheese & oregano deep-fried empanadas
Grilled halloumi in maple and molasses
Smoked and pickled eggplant on sourdough
Smoked tomato tartare
Corn custard with coffee

Sweets

Banana fritters with caramel
Cassava cake and grilled pineapple
Churros bites
Mini husk panna cotta with grilled strawberry
and coriander
¶ Beetroot and chocolate sandwich with candied
mandarin and cracked pepper
¶
¶
¶
¶
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Canapes menu cont.

Package 1 $45pp (10 canapés)
Package 2 $60pp (15 canapés)

Substantial: $8 - $16pp (not included in canapés packages)
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Beetroot & goats cheese terrine with candied mandarin
Smoked fish wings
Smoked brisket sliders with meet BBQ sauce
Octopus moqueca (Brazilian style curry) with chilli oil and fennel
Lamb pastrami with carrot and coriander salsa verde
Picanha (rump cap) with chips and tomato & capsicum salsa
Charcoal chicken and chorizo skewers with farofa (pan fried cassava flour)

If you wish to add some canapés to other packages, you are most welcome
to do so.
Individual $5.50each
Add on Package 1 $14pp (3 canapés)
Add on Package 2 $18pp (4 canapés)
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Beverages
Beverage packages

Pay upon consumption. A bar tab is not always
compulsory, you may wish for your guests to pay
for their own drinks upon consumption.

Bar Tab

You are welcome to set up a bar tab that may be
as restricted or unrestricted as you wish, and pay
for this at the conclusion of your wedding
(credit card details required to open the tab).

Standard Package

$59pp - 4hrs / $69pp 5hrs / $79pp 6hrs
1 x Sparkling / 1 x White Wine / 1 x Red Wine /
2 x Premium beer / 1 x Light beer / Soft Drink

Premium Package

$69pp - 4hrs / $79pp 5hrs / $89pp 6hrs
1 x Sparkling / 2 x White Wine / 2 x Red Wine /
3 x Premium beer / 1 x Light beer / Soft Drink
Spirits and cocktails are available - contact us
for a quote.
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Extras
Picnic for Bridal Party During Photos

While the bridal party is off getting photos, the
party already begins at the reception, and the
most important people of the day shouldn’t have
to miss out on that!
$18pp Cheese / Mezze / Sparkling / Beer /
Picnic Rug

Cake Cutting

This is included in your catering cost. If you
wish for us to plate up and add condiments with
the cake, this will incur a small cost of $5pp.
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Our recommended wedding suppliers
Event Stylists

Flowers

¶

Event Hire

¶
¶
¶

¶
¶

Entertainment

YWC Productions

Beavis Party Hire
Prestige Party Hire

Celebrant
¶
¶
¶

Rach Michael
Boutique Celebrant
Just Love Celebrancy

¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Botanica Bird
Pushing Pansies
Willa Floral Design

Newcastle Wedding Bands
Jerome O’Connor
DJ Urby
Gold Grass Cinema
Little Pantry Co

Photographer & Videographer

Accommodation

¶
¶

¶

Something Blue
MMG Photo & Cinema Hunter Valley

Hair & Beauty
¶

Georgia Belle Artistry

Hunter Valley Stays

Transport
¶
¶

All Around the Vines
Rover coaches
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Let’s start planning!
If you wish to check availability, book a site inspection or
just ask a few questions, please do not hesitate to get in
contact with us, we are happy to help!
Your wedding, your way — the possibilities are endless!
e. events@meet.restaurant
p. 02 4925 2226
w. dalwoodestate.com.au
w. meet.restaurant
i. @meetxmeat
f. @meetxxmeat
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